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Valpar 

Hanar 

  

Racystars Ignition SE28571/2010 f. 100303 

Correct head shoulders should be stronger enough strong back. Well developed chest for his age. 

Uppright front & rear legs with strong bones. In movement his rearlegs are moving too close to 

each other. Good temperament. Very promising 

Valpkl 2 Hp   Äg. Trine Andreassen 

 

Racystar Karat SE37908/2010 f. 100403 

Correct head well set ears good top & underline. Front maybe a little bit stronger correct 

frontlegs. Hocks enough strong for his age puppy like movements very good temperament very 

promising Bästa valp 

Valpkl 1 Hp  Äg. Trine Andreassen 

 

Vargbiten’s Boss SE23705/2010 f. 100222 

Correct head back maybe a little bit stronger shoulders still not enough strong very narrow in the 

front turn out front feets slowly turn out rear feets movement not still koordinated may have more 

temperament promising 

Valpkl 3  Äg. Susanne Runbom 

 

Valpar 

Tikar 

 

Fairytroll’s Bonebears Mrs Nono SE26865/2010 f. 100315 

Correct head eyes a little bit light good top & underline. Correct legs tailset to high. Free 

movement good temperament very promising 

Valpkl 2 Hp  Äg. Mats Hall 

 

Racystar Honey SE265745/2010 f. 100222 

Correct head enough strong back good underline may have a little bit more ribsprung upright 

front & rearlegs movement needs more koordination very nice temperament very promising 

Valpkl 1 Hp  Äg. Trine Andreassen 

 

Racystar Keen Girl SE37910/2010 f. 100403 

Still not enough strong scull eyes should have been little bit darker enough strong back still needs 

more chest & forechest upright frontlegs hocks still not enough strong puppylike movement good 

temperament very promising 

Valpkl 3  Äg. Nicklas Dahmm 

 

Hanar 

 

 



Hjerpegården Izar Of Darkness SE12165/2010 f. 091203 

Enough strong scull eyes should be a very little bit darker. Irregular set of the over insissives. 

Enough strong back chest not enough deep. Very narrow in front turn out front feet hocks should 

be stronger. Movements not enough free not enough powerful. May have more temperament. The 

undereye xxxx fauld. 

Junkl 2  Äg. Helén Örsvik Hjerpe 

 

Dragongårdens Darwin At Xmas S12230/2009 f. 081218 

Correct head well set ears strong back enough deep chest may have forechest. Free wlbows 

correct rear legs. Tail a little bit curled at the xxx tip. Ground convering movement. The rear legs 

are moving a little too close to each outher good pigmentation. Pigmentation generell good 

Ukl 1 Ukk 2 CK  Äg. Junehall Petra 

 

Leonskall’s Kizz Me Bobbo Linslus S30480/2009 f. 090323 

Correct head well set ears enough strong back may have more chest- forechest. Free elbows. 

Slowly cowhocked well set tail movement should be more ground covering with better rear drive 

good temperament 

Ukl 2  Äg. Björnbrink Marina 

 

Racystar Emperor S57848/2009 f. 090710 

Correct head with good proportions well set ears enough strong back good underline still needs 

more forechest upright legs. Well set tail. Enough groundcovering. Steps a little bit inward in rear 

legs. Very good temperament good coat 

Ukl 1 Ukk 1 Ck  Äg. Andreassen Trine 

 

Yakz Tengel S10455/2009 f. 081126 

Correct head enough dark eyes irregular set of the lower inssis. The lower inssis should be 

bigger. Very good neck. Enough strong back good underline very nearrow in the front hocks 

should be stronger. Free elbows. Tailset a little bit high. Movement should be more powerful 

with better reardrive 

Ukl 2  Äg. Marie Karlsson 

 

Boyzone’s Royal Flush S38559/2008 f. 080506 

Correct head with very good proportions. Well set ears. Strong back well developed chest upright 

front elgts slowly turn out rear feets in movement very loose in shoulders steps outward in the 

rear legs good temperament 

Ökl 2  Äg. Anita Servin 

 

Dragongårdens Carcas de Cacique S26022/2008 f. 080221 

Scull should be a little bit stronger irregular set of lower inssivs enough strong back may have 

more chest & forechest. Free elbows correct rearlegs enough ground covering movement steps a 

little bit inward in the rear legs 

Ökl 2  Äg. Petersson Marita 

 

Endless Edens Rainbow Fighter S62226/2008 f. 080914 

Correct head good eyes enough strong back may have more chest & forechest too narrow in the 

front. Free elbows slowly turn out front & rear feets. Movement should be more powerful with 



better rear drive slowly fall down eye lees. 

Ökl 2  Äg. Tell Rebecka 

 

Endless Edens Rainbow Guardian S62227/2008 f. 080914 

Correct head enough strong back good underline enough strong front upright front & rear legs. 

Ground covering movement. Steps a little bit inward in front legs good coat generell 

temperament & coat 

Ökl 1 Ökk R  Äg. Andersson Eva 

 

Fairytroll’s Olog-Hai Nirmajarni S18674/2008 f. 080119 

The scull should be a little bit stronger & the eyes a little bit darker strong neck good topline may 

have more chest & forechest. Very narrow in the front free elbows slowly turn out front feet 

hocks not enough strong tailset too high ground covering movement. Rear drive should be better 

good coat & temperament 

Ökl 2  Äg. Sjöstrand Eva 

 

Khaimas’ Saturday Zenith S68556/2008 f. 080927 

Correct head irregular set of the lower inscissis good topline very narrow in the front hocks not 

enough strong slowly turn out knees. Movement should be more powerful more ground covering 

may have a little bit more temperament 

Ökl 2  Äg. Colussi Cristel 

 

Knockando’s Qmp Quarante Red S32025/2008 f. 080407 

Correct head well set ears strong back may have more chest & forechest. Free elbows not enough 

strong hocks turn out rearfeets shoulders not enough strong to hols property movement. Rear 

drive should be better good temperament 

Ökl 2  Äg. Lundquist Cecilia 

 

La Dolce Luna’s Supersee-Me S48839/2007 f. 070616 

Correct head wellset ears strong back enough deep chest the front should be a little bit stronger 

upright front & rearlegs free movement. Good temperament 

Ökl 1 Ökk 4  Äg. Joakimsson Annika 

 

Lejonvinden’s Quality Of Teddybear S40624/2007 f. 070428 

Well balanced correct head very good top & underline. Upright frontlegs enough strong rearlegs 

well set tail ground covering & powerful movement. Good temperament & attitude Champion 

idag 

Ökl 1 Ökk 1 Ck Bhkl 2 Cert R-CACIB  Äg. Söderkvist Chanette 

 

Lilla Äventyrets Dactil S23239/2009 f. 090210 

May have more substance, correct head eyes should be darker good topline may have more chest 

& forechest. Free elbows. Enough strong rearlegs movement should be more powerful good 

temperament 

Ökl 2  Äg. Gustafsson Maria 

 

Mohinhi’s Kimbo Climbs Kebnekaise S43928/2007 f. 070509 

Good scull the underjaw should be wider irregular set of lower insissis correct topline well 



developed chest upright legs with strong bones movement should be more powerfull steps a little 

bit inward in the frontlegs good temperament 

Ökl 2  Äg. Kvistrum Veronica  

 

NO UCH Villa Björnebo’s Enjoy Teodor N23152/07 f. 070915 

Correct head slowly fauld under eyeleeds irregular set of the lower incissis should be bigger in 

inssicis very good topline front should be wider upright rearlegs very good coat ground covering 

movement good temperament 

Ökl 1 Ökk 3  Äg. Sunde Edel P 

 

Vindarna’s Balto S44543/2008 f. 080528 

Scull should be a little bit stronger & the eyes a little bit darker enough strong back may have 

more forechest free elbows rear legs should be stronger well set tail good coat movement should 

be more ground covering with better rear drive may have more temperament 

Ökl 2  Äg. Oscarsson Susanne 

 

Zir Ozzy’s Askara Av Tibia S61781/2008 f. 080827 

Correct head good topline enough deep chest front should be a little bit stronger upright front & 

rear legs tailset high ground cover movement good temperament 

Ökl 1 Ökk 2 Ck Bhkl 4  Äg. Karlsson Ellen-Helén 

 

SE UCH SE V-09 Altonastigens Kaiser S50855/2006 f. 060630 

Correct head irregular set of lower incissis good top & underline correct legs well set tail free 

movement good temperament 

Chkl 3 Ck Bhkl R  Äg. Johansson Lars-Gösta 

 

IT CH SE UCH Endless Edens Rain S20748/2007 f. 070224 

Correct head very good top & underline front should be a little bit stronger upright front legs very 

slowly turn out rearfeets free movement 

Chkl 2 Ck Bhkl 3  Äg. Berntsson Anette 

 

DK UCH SE UCH Gep’s Big Bear’s Good Guy A Leomas S36484/2006 f. 060410 

Correct head with good proportions strong back enough deep chest front should be a little bit 

stronger correct rearlegs free movement rear drive should be a little bit stronger good coat & 

temperament 

Chkl 1 Ck Bhkl 1 CACIB BIM  Äg. Hall Mats 

 

Tikar 

 

Knickerbockers Amorosa Ametist SE18098/2010 f. 100115 

Bitchy head well set ears good topline enough deep chest for her age. Correct legs with strong 

bones well set tail free movement good temperament 

Junkl 1 Junkk 1 Ck  Äg. Ulmehed Katarina 

 

Knickerbockers Kaxiga Karneol SE18093/2010 f. 100115 

Bitchy head enough strong back. Needs more chest & forechest. Upright frontlegs. Rear legs 

should be stronger. In movement cross the rearlegs. May have a little bit more temperament 



Junkl 1 Junkk 2  Äg. Göthberg Marie 

 

Boyzone’s Dragonfly S17967/2009 f. 090129 

Correct head good topline. Enough deep chest. May have more forechest. Enough strong 

rearquarter. Well set tail. Ground covering movement. A very little bit loose in shoulder. Good 

temperament 

Ukl 1 Ukk 2 Ck Btkl 4  Äg. Hall Mats 

 

Dragongårdens Deborah At Xmas S12236/2009 f. 081218 

Good scull. The lower jaw should be wider. Irregular set of the lower inscissis. Enough strong 

back. May have more chest & forechest. Free elbows. Upright rearlegs. In movement the 

tailcarriage curled. Movement not enough powerful not enough ground covering 

Ukl 2  Äg. Öberg Christina 

 

Enjoy Bear’s Dream Of Diamonds S21482/2009 f. 090223 

Correct head good top & underline. The front still not enough strong. Good rear quarter. Tailset 

little too high ground covering movement a little bit loose in the shoulders. Good temperament 

Ukl 1 Ukk R  Äg. Young Jenny 

 

JWW-10 La Dolce Luna’s Mega Heavenly-Me S39046/2009 f. 090511 

Bitchy head the underjaw should be a little bit wider. Very good topline. Enough deep chest. 

Needs more forechest. Correct legs ground covering movement. Good temperament 

Ukl 1 Ukk 1 Ck Btkl 3 Cert  Äg. Andersson Carina 

 

Lilla Äventyrets Dione S23241/2009 f. 090210 

Correct head eyes should be a little bit darker. Enough strong back. May have more chest and 

forechest. Free elbows. Upright rearlegs. Movement should be more powerful. Cross the front & 

rearlegs. Good temperament 

Ukl 2  Äg. Lindh Anna 

 

Lilla Äventyrets Electra S31618/2009 f. 090320 

Correct head. Good topline. Still needs more chest & forechest. Very slowly turn out front feet 

correct rearlegs. Free movement. Good temperament 

Ukl 1 Ukk 4 Äg. Gustafsson Maria 

 

Lilla Äventyrets Eudora S31620/2009 f. 090320 

Correct head well set ears good topline. Needs more chest & forechest. Free elbows. Rear legs 

should be stronger. In movement cross little bit the frontlegs. Good temperament 

Ukl 1 Ukk 3  Äg. Kvistrum Veronica 

 

Vargbiten’s Amber S44566/2009 f. 090603 

Needs more substance correct head still not enough strong back may have more chest & 

forechest. Out at elbows rearquarter not enough strong in movement crossed the front & rearlegs. 

May have a little bit more temperament 

Ukl 2  Äg. Nilsson Cecilia 

 

Altonastigens Lotus S50858/2006 f. 060630 



Correct head slowly overbuilt topline. Enough deep chest. May have more forechest. Free 

elbows. Enough strong rearquarter. Movement loose in shoulders steps inwards with the rearlegs 

may have a little bit more temperament 

Ökl 2  Äg. Karlsson Marie 

 

Endless Edens Rainbow Star S62228/2008 f. 080914 

Correct head. Strong neck & back. A little bit narrow in front. May have more chest. Correct 

rearlegs. Ground covering moveing but the rearlegs in moving tooclose to each other. Good 

temperament 

Ökl 1 Ökk 1 Ck  Äg. Berntsson Anette 

 

Endless Edens Rainbow Starlight S62229/2008 f. 080914 

Bitchy head very good topline may have a little bit more chest & forechest. Correct legs. Well set 

tail. Ground covering movement. A little bit loose in the shoulder good temperament 

Ökl 1 Ökk 3 Ck  Äg. Berntsson Anette 

 

Knickerbockers Double Stitched S58212/2008 f. 080830 

Bitchy head not enough strong back. May have more chest & forechest. Free elbows turned out 

frontfeets good rearquarter. Movement should be more ground covering. Loosing the shoulders. 

Good temperament 

Ökl 2  Äg. Gustafsson Christina 

 

Knickerbockers Rainbow Six S63621/2006 f. 061030 

The stop should be a little bit stronger & the eyes darker some too heavy body compere to the 

legs. The front quarter should be stronger enough strong rearlegs. Movement should be more 

powerful more ground covering 

Ökl 2  Äg. Malin ???  

 

Leodal’s Appealing Aya S53735/2007 f. 070718 

Very shy temperament 

Ökl 0             Äg. Fransson Jessica 

 

Skorres Skotti S60141/2007 f. 070905 

Correct head. Enough strong back. May have more forechest. Free elbows. Good rear quarter. In 

movement a little bit loose in the shoulders. Reardrive should be better. Good temperament 

Ökl 1 Ökk 4  Äg. Fristedt Agneta 

 

Zir Ozzy’s Hkp Coast Guard S64611/2007 f. 070929 

Correct head. Enough strong back. May have more forechest. Upright front & rearlegs. Free 

movement a little bit loose in the shoulder. Good coat and temperament 

Ökl 1 Ökk 2 Ck  Äg. Undebeck Catrine 

 

SE UCH Altonastigens Darkest Light S60158/2008 f. 080829 

Correct head not enough strong back. May have more chest & forechest. Free elbows. Enough 

strong rearquarter. Free movement a little bit loose in shoulders. Good temperament 

Chkl 2 Ck Btkl 2 R-CACIB  Äg. Johansson Lars-Gösta 

 



SE UCH Dragongårdens Overnight Sensation S21375/2004 f. 040303 

Correct head good topline & underline. Upright legs with strong bones. Tailset a little bit too 

high. A good coat. Free enough powerful movement. Good temperament 

Chkl 3 Ck  Äg. Junehall Petra 

 

C.I.B FI UCH FI V-09 NO V-07 NORD UCH NORD V-09 Kusbolejonet Interesting Dream 

 S55347/2004 f. 040802 

Correct head. Strong back may have a little bit more chest & forechest. Upright front & rear legs. 

Well set tail ground covering movement a little bit loose in shoulders 

Chkl 4 Ck   Äg. Catrin Eriksson 

 

DK UCH JWW-08 SE UCH La Dolce Luna’s Supershine-Me S48834/2007 f. 070616 

Correct head with good proportions. Very good top & underline. May have a little more 

ribsprung correct legs well set tail free movement good temperament 

Chkl 1 Ck Btkl 1 CACIB BIR  Äg. Von Holten Elise 

 

NO UCH SE UCH Sjö Björnens Diva-Di-Leva S58815/2005 f. 050905 

Correct head enough strong back good underline free elbows very good front & rear angulation 

ground covering movement a little bit loose in the shoulders 

Chkl R  Äg. Pia Hemming 

 

SE UCH Sjö Björnens Äventyr S55058/2003 f. 030824 

Correct head enough strong back. May have more chest & forechest. Free elbows correct 

rearlegs. Movement the front not enough stable. Good temperament a little bit too soft coat 

Chkl Opl  Äg. Pia Hemming 

 

IN TUCH NORD UCH Mathoaka’s Eihwaz Av Runa S51531/2001 f. 010824 

Good condition correct head very good top & underline correct legs well set tail good coat free 

movement good temperament Bästa veteran 

Vetkl 1 Ck Btkl R  Äg. Undebeck Catrine 

 

 Uppfödarklass 

 

Dragongårdens Kennel 

Good homogenity of group. Typical heads sometimes type of body & lims seem carriage of the 

tail. Good movers good temperaments Bästa grupp 

Uppfkl 1 Hp  Uppfödare: Petra Junehall 

 

Endless Edens Kennel 

Homogen type heads is good sexuell differens. Good homogenity body & lims not same carriage 

of the tail. Good temperament & good movement 

Uppfkl 1 Hp  Uppfödare: Anette Berntsson 

 

 


